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Abstract
We used one of the few rockfall models explicitly taking trees into account and compared the results obtained with the 3D simulation model
RockyFor with empirical data on tree impacts at three mountain forests in Switzerland. Even though we used model input data with different
resolutions at the study sites, RockyFor accurately predicted the spatial distribution of trajectory frequencies at all sites. In contrast, RockyFor
underestimated mean impact heights observed on trees at the two sites where high- and medium-resolution input data were available and
overestimated them at the site where input data with the lowest resolution data were used. By comparing the results of the simulation scenarios
‘‘current forest cover’’ and ‘‘non-forested slope’’, we assessed the protective effect of the current stands at all three sites. The number of rocks
reaching the bottom parts of the study sites would, on average, almost triple if the ‘‘current forest cover’’ were absent.
We conclude that RockyFor is able to predict the spatial distribution of rockfall trajectories on forested slopes accurately, based on input data
with a resolution of at least 5 m  5 m.With the increasing availability of high-resolution data, it provides a useful tool for assessing the protective
effect of mountain forests against rockfall.
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1. Introduction
Many mountain forests effectively protect people and their
assets against natural hazards such as rockfall, snow
avalanches, landslides, debris ﬂows, soil erosion and ﬂoods
(Brang et al., 2001). As a consequence, numerous settlements
and transportation corridors in alpine regions directly depend
on the protective effect of these forests and would – at least
temporarily – become uninhabitable or inaccessible if this
protection were to disappear or become inadequate (Bloetzer
and Stoffel, 1998; Agliardi and Crosta, 2003).
In the Swiss Alps, rockfall and snow avalanches comprise
the most common hazards, with evidence of rockfall observed
in 31% and moving snow recorded in 37% of the National
Forest Inventory (NFI) plots in mountain forests (Mahrer et al.,
1988). While the large volumes and high energies occurring
with snow avalanches often limit the protective effect of stands
(Bartelt and Sto¨ckli, 2001), the small masses that are generally
involved in single rockfall events (<5 m3; Berger et al., 2002)
allow mountain forests to absorb falling rocks (Leibundgut,
1986; Lafortune et al., 1997; He´tu and Gray, 2000). On forested
slopes, both living and dead trees can stop falling rocks (Cattiau
et al., 1995), whereas stems lying on the ground or root plates
may act as barriers to rocks moving downslope (Mo¨ssmer et al.,
1994; Scho¨nenberger et al., 2005). Taking advantage of these
effects on falling rocks, forest managers repeatedly tried to
optimize the protective effect of their forests by applying target
values for stand parameters such as tree density, spatial tree
distribution, species composition, tree conditions, diameter
distribution and basal area (Chauvin et al., 1994; Wasser and
Frehner, 1996; Frehner et al., 2005). While these target values
undoubtedly provided a valuable tool for forest managers, they
currently remain unsatisfactory, since values are predominantly
based on expert knowledge rather than on empirical data.
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Empirical data are very sparse, which is why the protective
effect of a stand on a given site with a given damage potential
could, up to now, only be assessed with considerable
uncertainty (Dorren et al., 2005). Given this lack of extensive
empirical data on rockfall in mountain forests, dynamic
modeling could provide a valuable tool for investigating the
protective effect of different stand structures against rockfall
and for improving target values for forest management.
To be useful, a model should accurately predict different
patterns of rockfall processes such as the spatial envelope of
rockfall trajectories, impact heights of rocks, and runout zones.
Furthermore, it should be applicable under various site and
stand conditions and should consider the interaction of falling
rocks with trees – as investigated by Jahn (1988), Zinggeler
et al. (1991), Gsteiger (1993), Krummenacher and Keusen
(1996), Berger and Lievois (1999) or Dorren et al. (2005) – in
sufﬁcient detail.
The recently developed 3D rockfall model RockyFor has
accurately predicted different rockfall patterns for several
forested and non-forested sites in mountainous terrain (Dorren
et al., in press). The model operates with high-resolution input
data (2.5 m  2.5 m) so as to obtain sound results at the forest
stand level. Such data hardly exist for many areas of the Alps.
The model has also been shown to predict maximal runout
zones with reasonable accuracy, even if based on low-resolution
input data, i.e. 25 m  25 m (Dorren and Heuvelink, 2004). In
contrast, the minimum resolution of input data required to
obtain realistic simulation results for other important rockfall
features characterizing the protective effect of a stand (e.g.
envelope of rockfall trajectories, mean impact height, mean
velocity of rocks) is not yet known. Furthermore, even if
RockyFor accurately predicted rockfall runout zones and
velocities at several sites in France and in Austria, it remains
unknown whether it will reliably produce comprehensive
results for other sites (Dorren et al., in press).
In this study, RockyFor is applied and evaluated on three
different sites in the Swiss Alps with different slope and stand
characteristics as well as with data sets of different qualities.
The simulated rockfall patterns were then compared with
empirical data obtained from the study sites. Finally, we used
RockyFor to assess the protective effect of the investigated
forest stands by comparing the results of simulation scenarios
with and without the current forest cover.
2. Material and methods
2.1. The RockyFor model
RockyFor is a process-based rockfall simulation model that
was originally developed with data obtained from ﬁeld
investigations in the Austrian Alps (Dorren et al., 2004). The
model has since been improved and validatedwith data from 218
real-size rockfall experiments on forested and non-forested
slopes in the FrenchAlps (LeHir et al., 2004;Dorren et al., 2005).
RockyFor uses raster maps as input ﬁles and simulates
trajectories of falling, bouncing and rolling rocks (Ø < 0.5 m)
and boulders (Ø > 0.5 m) within single raster cells. Moreover,
it explicitly simulates the number of rockfall impacts against
individual trees and sums them ﬁnally per raster cell. The model
consists of three main modules. The ﬁrst module calculates the
rockfall trajectory, based on the topography of a site, which is
represented by a Digital Elevation Model (DEM). At every step
in the simulation, the fall direction of a rock can be towards one
of the downslope cells from the cell where the rock is located
during that simulation step. Hence, the model produces
diverging rockfall trajectories.
The second main module calculates the energy loss due to
impacts against single trees. As a result, the exact position of a
falling rock and its current energy are modeled. If an impact
against a tree takes place, the rock dissipates energy as a
function of the relative position between rock and tree center
and the stem diameter of the corresponding tree as follows:
DE ¼ 0:046þ 0:98þ 0:046
1þ 10½0:58ððPiCTAÞ=0:5DBHÞ8:007 (1)
where DE is the percentage of maximum amount of energy that
can be dissipated by the tree (%); Pi  CTA, the horizontal
distance between the position of the impact and the vertical
central axis of the tree as seen from the impact direction (m);
DBH, the stem diameter at breast height (m). Thereby, the
maximum amount of energy that can be dissipated by a tree
(max. E. diss.) is a function of its DBH (m) as follows:
max:E: diss: ¼ FE ratio 38:7 DBH2:31 (2)
wheremax. E. diss. is themaximumamount of energy that can be
dissipated by a tree (kJ); FE_ratio, the fracture energy ratio of a
given tree species to Abies alba Mill. described by Dorren and
Berger (2006); andDBH, the stemdiameter at breast height (cm).
The third main module calculates the velocity of the falling
rock after a rebound on the slope surface (for details see Dorren
et al., 2004). Here, the decrease of velocity after a rebound is
mainly dependent on the tangential coefﬁcient of restitution
(rt), which is determined by the composition and size of the
material covering the surface as well as the radius of the falling
rock itself (Kirkby and Statham, 1975). The coefﬁcient is
calculated as a function of the radius of the rock and the mean
radius of the material on the ground as follows:
rt ¼ 1
1þ ðDmean=DrockÞ (3)
where Dmean is the mean diameter of the material on the slope
surface (m) and Drock, the diameter of the falling rock (m). The
calculated rt is uniform randomlyvariedwith 10%inorder to take
account: (i) the enormous local variation in the size of material
covering rockfall slopes, aswell as (ii) the geometry of the falling
rock. Furthermore, its value is limited to the range (0.1, 0.99) as to
avoid unrealistic energy loss (Dorren et al., 2004, in press).
2.2. Study sites
RockyFor was applied to three mountain forest sites in
different areas of Switzerland. Fig. 1 gives an overview of the
sites, while a summary of relevant site characteristics is
presented in Table 1.
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The ﬁrst site is a forest stand in the Diemtigtal (site DT) in
the Swiss Prealps. The site lies at the foot of an approximately
400 m high limestone cliff (Fig. 1) on a southeast exposed talus
slope with a mean slope gradient of 408. The stand is dominated
by Picea abies (L.) Karst. (77%), but other species such as
Sorbus aria (L.) Crantz, Sorbus aucuparia L. or Acer
pseudoplatanus L. occur as well (23%). The study site covers
0.3 ha, located between 1210 and 1280 m a.s.l. in the
uppermost part of the talus slope. This area is in the transit
zone of frequent, but mainly small falling rocks (Ø  0.2 m).
Below the study site, hiking trails and forest roads, which could
be endangered by rockfall, traverse the slope.
The second site is the Stotzigwald (site SW), a stand in the
central Swiss Alps covering a steep slope with a mean slope
gradient of 458 and some interspersed cliffs (Fig. 1). This forest
protects one of the most heavily used trafﬁc routes connecting
Germany and Italy. The elevation of the forest ranges from650 to
1650 ma.s.l., but rockfall activity ismainly restricted to a zone of
approximately 7.5 ha in the lower part of the forest, i.e. up to
approximately 1000 m a.s.l. The stand within this zone mainly
consists ofPicea abies (83%) andAbies alba (13%). The slope is
covered with rocks, boulders and morainic material. Bedrock
consists of heavily weathered granite and gneiss. As a result,
rockfall frequently occurs and rocks regularly reach the highway.
The third site is Ta¨schgufer (site TG), which is located in the
southern Swiss Alps (Fig. 1). Here, rockfall is frequently
triggered from the heavily disintegrated paragneissic rockwalls
below the Leiterspitzen summit (3214 m a.s.l.). In the upper
part of the site, which covers 26 ha, mean slope gradients reach
488 and gradually decrease to 208 near the valley ﬂoor (1430 m
a.s.l.). In the central area affected by rockfall, continuous forest
cover reaches 1780 m a.s.l., whereas the upper part of the slope
remains mostly free of vegetation. The stand predominantly
consists of Larix decidua Mill. (95%), accompanied by single
Picea abies and Pinus cembra ssp. sibirica. In the recent past,
rockfall regularly reached the valley ﬂoor, causing damage to
roads, hiking trails and agricultural buildings.
2.3. Model input data
For all sites, extensive data on stand structure, geomorpho-
logical characteristics and rockfall patterns were available from
earlier ﬁeld studies. In addition, dendrogeomorphological data
on century-long ﬂuctuations in rockfall activity exist for site
TG. A summary of all input data used for the simulation with
RockyFor is presented in Table 2.
In addition to the pre-existing data, complementary data on
different site characteristics were gathered in the ﬁeld (Ku¨hne,
2005): Firstly, potential rockfall source areas were mapped,
integrated into a Geographical Information System (GIS) and
converted to raster maps. Secondly, terrain and vegetation
parameters were mapped and polygons with homogeneous
terrain characteristics described. From this data, a raster map
was created for the normal coefﬁcient of restitution (rn; cf.
Dorren and Seijmonsbergen, 2003) and for the mean diameter
of the material covering the slope surface. The latter was
required to calculate the tangential coefﬁcient of restitution (rt).
In a third step, complementary data on stand structure and
empirical rockfall patterns were gathered on validation plots of
approximately 225 m2 (15 m  15 m) at sites SW and TG so as
to provide: (i) data on the tree diameter distribution and (ii)
validation data for the simulation experiments. On these
Fig. 1. Localization of the study sites Diemtigtal (site DT), Stotzigwald (site SW) and Ta¨schgufer (site TG) within Switzerland.
Table 1
Characteristics of the three study sites
Study site (area) Altitudinal range
(m a.s.l.)
Mean slope (8) Stand characteristics
(main tree species, tree density, mean DBH)
Predominating size of rocks
(mean diameter [m])
Diemtigtal (DT) 0.3 ha 1210–1280 40 Picea abies, 520 trees ha1, 21 cm 0.2
Stotzigwald (SW) 7.5 ha 650–1000 45 Picea abies, Abies alba, 561 trees ha1, 38 cm 0.7
Ta¨schgufer (TG) 26 ha 1430–3214 20–48 Larix decidua, 150 trees ha1, 30 cm 0.9
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validation plots, DBH was therefore measured for all individual
trees with a DBH  8 cm. Rock impacts were assessed on the
stem surface of trees, and the mean and maximum impact
heights measured on every single tree. In order to derive forest
stand maps as needed by RockyFor, ﬁeld data were coupled
with a tree distribution map obtained from photogrammetric
analyses, where every individual tree crown was mapped on
orthophotos (scale 1:9000). For siteDT, no complementary data
on stand and rockfall patterns were gathered, since data for
every single tree on the site were available.
Finally, high resolution Digital Elevation Models (DEM) of
1 m  1 m (site DT) and 5 m  5 m (sites SW and TG) were
produced. For site DT, we created a DEM by interpolating
LIDAR (LIgth Detection And Ranging-Laser Scanning) point
data delivered by the Swiss Topographical Service (Swisstopo,
2004) that represent the ground surface. The applied
interpolation method was Ordinary Kriging using on average
12 points per raster cell. For site SW, the DEMwas derived from
contour lines (equidistance: 12.5 m) created on the basis of
photogrammetric analyses realized with high quality aerial
photographs (scale 1:9000). At site TG, in contrast, surface
points and breakline features were generated from orthophotos
(scale 1:9000) and coupled with 10 m contour lines digitized
from a topographic map in a scale of 1:10,000.
2.4. Simulation set-up
Since RockyFor models rockfall on the basis of various
stochastic algorithms, at least 100 simulation runs from each
potential rockfall source cell were needed to obtain sufﬁciently
stable results (Dorren and Heuvelink, 2004). In the ﬁrst
simulation run, one rock was released from each deﬁned
rockfall source cell, one after another, which means that the
trajectory of each rock has been calculated individually. This
process was then repeated 99 times. Thus, from a cliff that
consists of 200 rockfall source cells, 20,000 rocks, and
consequently different trajectories and velocities will be
simulated.
To account for the varying size of falling rocks and boulders
at the three sites, we simulated varying numbers of rocks for
each size class (cf. Table 4). The selected number of
simulations per size class was derived from estimates in the
ﬁeld and represents the diameter size distribution of rocks at the
three sites.
The initial fall height of the rocks for the simulation
experiments was set to 30 m at siteDT, to 5 m at site SW and to
3 m at site TG. These values were determined by the
morphology of the rockfall source areas and they correspond
to the mean height of vertical cliff faces in the source areas of
Table 2
Data used for the simulation experiments
Feature class Available data Sampling method Source Derived model input
Stand
structure
Species composition Inventory sampling procedure
on stand plots
Perret et al. (2004), Wehrli et al.
(submitted), Stoffel et al. (2005a,b)
Stand raster map
Diameter distribution Inventory sampling procedure
on stand plots
Ku¨hne (2005), Perret et al. (2004),
Wehrli et al. (submitted),
Schneuwly (2003)
Tree density Analysis of aerial photographs Ku¨hne (2005), Perret et al. (2004)
Surface
roughness
Granular composition of
surface material
Estimation in ﬁve classes
(<0.2 m, 0.2–0.5 m, 0.5–1 m, 1–2 m, >2 m)
Ku¨hne (2005) rt-Raster map
Vegetation cover Estimation of proportion of bushes and shrubs Ku¨hne (2005)
Subsurface
damping
Damping properties of
subsurface
Estimation in six classes
(bedrock, scree/talus, stony soil,
dry forest soil, ﬁne humid soil)
Ku¨hne (2005) rn-Raster map
DEM Laser scan data (site DT) Interpolation to raster using
Spatial Analyst (ESRI 2005)
DTM-AV # 2004 Swisstopo
(DV033531)
DEM
Aerial photographs
(sites SW & TG)
Deriving contour lines from
aerial photographs and interpolation to
raster using Spatial Analyst (ESRI 2005);
surface points and breakline features assessed
with ERDAS Stereo Analyst (Leica, 2005)
DEM # 2004 WSL, P. Thee
(site SW) DEM # 2005 GIUB,
R. Ku¨hne (site TG)
Rock
properties
Rock size Estimation of rock size description of recent
accumulation (three granular classes)
Ku¨hne (2005) Rock size
Validation
data
Number of tree impacts
due to rockfall
Count of tree injuries due to
rockfall in test plots
Ku¨hne (2005), Perret et al. (2004) Validation raster
map
Mean and max. impact
heights
Assessment of hmax, hmean Ku¨hne (2005), Perret et al. (2004),
Schneuwly (2003), Stoffel et al. (2005a,b)
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the three sites. Simulation runs were ﬁrst realized on the
slopes with the ‘‘current forest cover’’, before trees were
removed in the ‘‘non-forested’’ scenario and simulation runs
repeated.
2.5. Assessment of model accuracy
Simulated and empirical rockfall patterns were compared on
the basis of: (i) the spatial distribution of rockfall impacts on
trees, which is an indicator for the spatial distribution of the
rockfall trajectories and (ii) mean impact heights, which are
indicators for bounce heights of rocks. To compare the
simulation results with empirical values, we used the
arithmetric mean per cell of the calculated variable taking
into account all the simulation runs, since one simulation run
cannot reproduce the data gathered in the terrain. At siteDT, the
accuracy of the model was assessed at the level of single trees,
since detailed data were available (Perret et al., in press-a, in
press-b). At sites SW and TG, however, the analysis was
performed on validation plots of 225 m2 (see Section 2.3). At
site TG, simulation results were also compared with data on
spatio-temporal variations in rockfall activity derived from
dendrogeomorphological analysis of 129 living trees for the last
400 years (Stoffel et al., 2005b).
The number of rockfall impacts per tree was directly
assessed from the empirical data for site DT. For sites SW and
TG, a tree impact coefﬁcient (TIC) was calculated as:
TIC ¼ TreeHits j
nTrees; j
(4)
where TreeHitsj is the sum of tree impacts per validation plot j,
and nTrees,j, the number of trees in validation plot j. For
standardization purposes, both empirical and simulated data
were expressed as proportions relative to the summed values
over all trees (site DT), and over all validation plots (sites SW
and TG), respectively.
The mean impact height was calculated for every single tree
(siteDT) and for every validation plot (sites SWand TG). At site
TG, impact heights were also integrated from century-old Larix
decidua trees analyzed with dendrogeomorphological methods
(Stoffel et al., 2005b). While tree-ring analysis yielded data on
786 rockfall impacts since 1394 AD, scars remained
recognizable on the stem surface in less than 10% of all cases
(Stoffel and Perret, submitted), mainly representing relatively
recent or unusually large evidence of past rockfall events.
In a subsequent step, mean (ME) and root mean-squared
errors (RMSE) between the predicted and the observed number
of impacts and mean impact heights were calculated as follows:
ME ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
ðPi  OiÞ (5)
RMSE ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
n
Xn
i¼1
ðPi  OiÞ2
s
(6)
where n is the number of trees (siteDT) or validation plots (sites
SW and TG); Pi, the predicted (i.e. simulated) and Oi, the
observed rock impacts at tree i (site DT) and validation plot
i (sites SW and TG).
Furthermore, the proportional difference between the
predicted and the observed number of impacts was calculated
for each tree (site DT) and each validation plot (sites SW and
TG), and then illustrated for deviations2.5% and5%. Thus,
the simulated trajectories of all size classes of rocks were
summed and compared with the empirical patterns.
2.6. Assessment of the protective effect of the different
stands
The protective effect of the stands was then assessed at the
three sites by quantifying changes in the frequency of simulated
rockfall trajectories between the scenarios ‘‘current forest
cover’’ and ‘‘non-forested slope’’. Differences were assessed in
‘‘evaluation zones’’ at the foot of every test slope where high
damage potential exists (i.e. roads or buildings). We deﬁned
these zones in a vector map, which was subsequently
transformed into a raster map. We then compared the number
of rocks that entered the ‘‘evaluation zones’’ in the simulated
raster maps containing the stopping positions of the rocks as
produced by the two modeling scenarios. This has been done
for all the simulated diameter classes. The difference between
the two scenarios has been quantiﬁed by the following ratio:
RF ratioi ¼ PRnon-forested slope;i
PRforested slope;i
(7)
where PRnon-forested_slope,i and PRforested_slope,i are the number of
rocks per diameter class i passing the evaluation zone on the
non-forested and forested slope, respectively. Furthermore, the
protective effect of the two scenarios was compared graphically
after summing the simulated trajectories over all diameter
classes of rocks.
Table 3
Mean (ME) and root mean-squared errors (RMSE) between observed number of tree hits and impact heights (hmean) and model results obtained at study sitesDT, SW,
TG dataset 1 and TG dataset 2 (for explanation see text)
Site Number of trees Number of tree hits or TIC Mean impact height
ME (%) RMSE (%) hmean observed (m) ME (m (%)) RMSE (m (%))
DT 138 0 0.9 0.8 0.2 (26) 0.4 (57)
SW 23 0 3.6 1.1 2.6 (230) 3.5 (310)
TG dataset 1 46 0 4.4 1.1 0.6 (59) 1.1 (96)
TG dataset 2 129/38 0 3.6 1.7 1.4 (85) 1.7 (101)
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3. Results
3.1. Model accuracy
In general, the simulation experiments yielded very close
matches between simulated and empirical spatial distributions
of tree impacts on all three sites. However, for mean impact
heights, the correspondence between simulated and observed
data varied considerably.
At site DT, the simulated number of tree hits corresponds
well with the empirical data, as indicated by the RMSE of 0.9%
(Table 3). Fig. 2a shows that differences predominantly occur in
the uppermost sector of the study site, where the model
overestimates the number of hits in nine trees by +2.5 and +5%.
On the southwestern edge of the study site, the model, in
contrast, underestimates the number of impacts in one tree by
more than5%. For the remaining 128 trees (93%), differences
between the predicted and the observed number of tree hits
remain between 2.5%. On the other hand, differences can be
seen with impact heights, where RockyFor underestimates the
mean impact height by0.21 m (ME) and 0.46 m (RMSE). As
can be seen from Table 3, deviations from the observed mean
impact height (0.85 m), therefore, account for 26% (ME) and
57% (RMSE).
At site SW, the predicted tree impact coefﬁcient (TIC) pattern
matches the empirical data from the validation plots with a
RMSE of 3.6% (Table 3). As illustrated in Fig. 2b, the model
more commonly overestimates the number of tree hits, but
underestimates occur as well. Differences exceeding 5% are
identiﬁed in four validation plots (17%) and prediction errors
ranging from 2.5% to 5% are present in six plots (26%). In the
other 13 validation plots (i.e. 57%), the difference between the
predicted and the observed number of tree hits remains within a
range of2.5%. As shown in Table 3, RockyFor overestimates,
in contrast, mean impact heights with a ME of +2.6 m and a
RMSE of 3.5 m. Compared to the mean impact height of 1.1 m
observed in the ﬁeld, this corresponds to an overestimation of
210% (ME) and 310% (RMSE), respectively.
At site TG, simulated rockfall data are compared with data
gathered on 46 validation plots in the ﬁeld (TG dataset 1) as
well as with results from dendrogeomorphological reconstruc-
tions of past rockfall activity (TG dataset 2). As indicated in
Table 3, the model again accurately predicts the empirical TIC
pattern with a RMSE of 4.4% for TG dataset 1 and 3.6% for TG
dataset 2. For TG dataset 1, underestimation occurs in eight
validation plots (17%) with differences between the observed
and the predicted number of tree impacts primarily remaining
between 2.5% and 5%. For TG dataset 2, in contrast,
overestimation can be observed in seven out of 129 validation
plots (5%), mostly exceeding +5%, whereas underestimation
can only be found in one plot (1%). Interestingly, the
overestimated validation plots are concentrated along the
upper fringe of the continuous forest stand and near the rockfall
channel, as shown in Fig. 2c. Results also indicate that in 80%
(TG dataset 1) and 94% (TG dataset 2) of the validation plots,
differences between simulated and predicted TIC patterns
remain within a range of 2.5%.
In contrast, we observed a difference between the empirical
and simulated impact heights. For TG dataset 1, the model
underestimates the mean impact height observed in the ﬁeld
(1.1 m) with a ME of 0.6 m and a RMSE of 1.1 m. As can be
seen from Table 3, this corresponds to a relative under-
estimation of 59% and 96%, respectively. For TG dataset 2, the
observed mean impact height (1.7 m) is underestimated with a
ME of 1.4 m (85%) and a RMSE of 1.7 m (101%).
Fig. 2. Differences between simulated and observed number of rock impacts on
trees or validation plots at: (a) site DT, (b) site SW and (c) site TG. Gray circles
indicate an overestimation by the model, whereas black circles show under-
estimation. White circles represent trees or validation plots with a very similar
number of rock impacts for simulations and observations (2.5%) (orthophoto
sources: site DT:# Baumgartner (2002); site SW:# Kanton Uri; site TG:#
2005 swisstopo (BA056895).
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3.2. Protective effect
The comparison between the two simulation scenarios
‘‘current forest cover’’ and ‘‘non-forested slope’’ yielded
signiﬁcant differences for all three sites. Table 4 ﬁrst of all
shows that the number of rocks and boulders passing the
evaluation zones was considerably higher in the ‘‘non-
forested’’ scenario.
At site DT, the complete removal of the forest stand would
result in more rocks passing the evaluation zone at the foot of
the study site, as indicated by the high RF_ratios between the
two scenarios. As can be seen from Table 4, this is particularly
true for the smallest rock diameter class (0.1 m) used in the
simulation runs, for which the RF_ratio increased by a factor of
8.5, as compared to the scenario with the ‘‘current forest
cover’’. Fig. 3 gives a qualitative impression of the differences
emerging between the two scenarios, indicating that the
increase in the transit of rocks is most obvious in the
northeastern and central parts of the study site. In contrast,
negative effects appear to be less drastic in the southern half,
where frequencies only slightly increased in the ‘‘non-
forested’’ scenario.
At site SW, the number of rocks passing the evaluation zone
is rather high in both scenarios. As shown in Table 4,
differences between the two scenarios are most obvious for
rocks and small boulders of up to 1 m in diameter, where
RF_ratios varied between a factor of 1.7 and 2.5. Fig. 3
illustrates that in the ‘‘non-forested’’ scenario, a considerable
increase in the number of rockfall trajectories can be observed
below the subvertical cliff in the central part of the study site.
Results also indicate that in the scenario with the ‘‘current
forest cover’’, rocks originating from this cliff would be partly
stopped through the presence of trees, whereas the absence of
trees would allow most rocks and boulders to travel down the
slope and reach the adjacent highway. A similar protective
effect of the stand is evident for rocks originating from the
uppermost cliff area.
In contrast to sites DT and SW, Table 4 indicates that the
differences in the number of rocks and boulders passing
through the evaluation zone at site TG are considerably smaller
for most diameter classes. Nonetheless, signiﬁcant differences
arise between the two scenarios for boulders with diameters
>0.8 m, as indicated by the high RF_ratios in Table 4. The
qualitative comparison of the scenarios in Fig. 3 indicates a
minor increase in the number of rocks passing down the slope in
the rockfall channel located in the northwestern part of the
study site, where the number of deposited rocks and boulders
doubles in some locations. In the central part of the study site,
rockfall activity increases as well, meaning that boulders would
more frequently reach the main road in the valley ﬂoor (Fig. 3).
4. Discussion
4.1. Model accuracy
In the study we report here, the 3D rockfall simulation model
RockyFor was tested and its capability to accurately predict
rockfall patterns assessed at three forested sites in the Swiss
Alps. Overall, the comparison of observed with simulated
rockfall patterns yielded a high correspondence for the spatial
distribution of tree impacts and a low correspondence for the
mean impact heights.
The closest match between empirical and simulated
distributions of tree impacts was obtained at site DT, where
a highly resolved DEM (1 m  1 m) allowed very accurate
modeling of rockfall trajectories. At sites SW and TG, the
simulation based on a 5 m  5 m DEM derived from contour
lines with an equidistance of 12.5 m (site SW) and 10 m (site
TG) still yielded close matches between the empirical and
predicted distribution of tree impacts with RMSE 4.4%. As
stochastic elements are involved in rockfall processes, a
complete agreement of empirical and simulated trajectories is
unlikely, which is why we believe that for an accurate
prediction of the spatial envelope of rockfall trajectories, a
Table 4
Assessment of the protective effect of the investigated stands
Site start
cells
Forest
cover
Diameter of RF (m)
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2
Site DT start
cells 12
RF triggered 1500 2000 1500 – – – – – – – – –
Forested Passing RF (%) 0.7 5.2 13
Non-forested Passing RF (%) 6 18.1 32.4
RF_ratio 8.5 3.5 2.5
Site SW start
cells 331
RF triggered – 1200 – 1500 1200 1000 600 500 200 200 100 100
Forested Passing RF (%) 1.5 3 5.2 5.7 6.7 7.9 8.4 8.8 8.7 8.7
Non-forested Passing RF (%) 3.9 6.8 8.8 9.5 15.8 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9
RF_ratio 2.5 2.3 1.7 1.7 2.4 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.1
Site TG start
cells 7692
RF triggered – 1200 – 1500 1200 1100 1000 800 700 600 500 400
Forested passing RF (%) 0 0 0 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.006 0.011 0.035 0.057
Non-forested passing RF (%) 0 0 0 0.004 0.011 0.018 0.026 0.043 0.076 0.107
RF_ratio 0 0 0 4.5 6.7 5.5 4.1 4.1 2.2 1.9
The number of rockfall fragments (RF) triggered per diameter class and start cell is given as n. The percentage of rocks and boulders passing the evaluation zones is
given for the scenarios ‘‘forested slope’’ and ‘‘non-forested slope’’ and the differences between the two scenarios expressed with a RF_ratio (for explanation see text).
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DEM with a resolution of 5 m  5 m – as used at sites SW and
TG – is largely sufﬁcient.
In contrast to the spatial distribution of rockfall trajectories,
the prediction of mean impact heights was less accurate. Even
at site DT, predicted mean impact heights were considerably
lower than the values observed in the ﬁeld. This low
correspondence is particularly surprising, since RockyFor
produced close matches between empirical and simulated mean
impact heights for a site in the French Alps, based on a DEM
with a resolution of 2.5 m  2.5 m (Dorren et al., submitted for
publication). The underestimation of mean impact heights
further increased at site TG, where the model produced a
negative bias for both TG dataset 1 and TG dataset 2. In
contrast, RockyFor largely overestimated mean impact heights
at site SW.
The reasons for the poor correspondence between the
predicted and the observed mean impact heights may be
manifold. Since RockyFor was calibrated on the basis of more
than 200 real-size experiments (Dorren et al., 2005) and
different rockfall patterns, including mean impact heights
accurately predicted before, we believe the main reasons for the
rather low agreement between empirical and simulated mean
impact heights to be model-independent rather than model-
intrinsic.
A ﬁrst factor that might have affected the accuracy of the
simulation results is the DEM, i.e. its spatial resolution. This
is particularly true for sites SW and TG, where DEMs were
derived from contour lines with relatively low resolution.
Consequently, micro-topographical structures are neglected
in the DEM, which in turn can inﬂuence the velocity of
falling rocks. For instance, huge boulders from ancient
rockslide deposits could not be included in the DEM at site
TG. These boulders may, however, cause rocks to bounce and
therefore produce higher impacts than suggested by the
model. At site SW, the rather coarse DEM was probably the
main reason for the large overestimation of the mean impact
height, since on this steep slope with an average inclination of
458, the frequently occurring, abrupt changes in the slope
gradient could probably not be reproduced in the DEM with
sufﬁcient accuracy. These observations are in agreement with
Fig. 3. Comparison of simulated rockfall trajectories for the ‘‘current forest cover’’ (left) and for the ‘‘non-forested slope’’ (right) at: (a) site DT, (b) site SW and (c)
site TG. Evaluation zones are indicated with blue lines.
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Agliardi and Crosta (2003), who report a decrease in bounce
height in the ﬂatter parts of the slope and an increase in
bounce height on steeper slopes as soon as the resolution of
support data decreases. When using a 5 m  5 m DEM, it
would, therefore, be preferable if the underlying data had a
support of at least ﬁve meters as well (e.g., 1–5 m contour
lines or LIDAR data), so as to take essential terrain features
into account.
A second factor inﬂuencing the mean impact height in the
model can be identiﬁed in the uncertainty related to the
delineation of rockfall source areas and initial fall heights.
Within the present study, we determined rockfall source areas
based on observations and geological advisory opinions. A
large number of rocks were triggered from these start cells
with a given initial fall height, which again was determined
based on qualitative ﬁeld observations. It is, however, clear
that these observations can only be seen as an approximation
to reality, since precise determination of rockfall source areas
and initial fall heights was rendered impossible by complex
terrain features such as the 400 m high limestone cliff at site
DT, or subvertical cliffs at site SW. Nonetheless, a more
precise assessment of the rockfall source areas and the initial
fall heights seem to be decisive for a better prediction of
bounce heights of rocks and, consequently, impact heights on
trees.
A third factor affecting modeled impact heights is
represented by the validation datasets, which were mainly
based on the assessment of impact scars visible on the stem
surface of trees. As previously shown by Stoffel (2005, in
press), scars as evidence of past rockfall events may become
completely blurred with time and are, as a consequence, no
longer visible on the stem surface. On the other hand, it is also
conceivable that large scars caused by high-energy impacts at
unusually high positions may persist for a long time on the stem
surface, and therefore lead to an overestimation of rare impact
heights. Nonetheless and as half of the scars caused through the
action of large rocks (Ø 0.8 m) prove to be no longer visible on
the stem surface of Larix decidua Mill. after as little as 20 years
(Stoffel and Perret, submitted), we believe that our ﬁeld
observations of impact heights and trajectory frequencies
accurately illustrate the recent rockfall activity occurring in the
current forest stands. Furthermore, the accuracy of the
validation datasets was also inﬂuenced by the tree species
and the age of single trees. At site TG, for instance, the
overestimated plots illustrated in Fig. 2c largely occur in areas
where juvenile trees are recolonizing the slope. In contrast to
their older neighbors, these trees only show a comparably low
number of scars in the ﬁeld, as there has not been sufﬁcient time
for scarring.
Other factors such as the small number of test plots for site
SWor minor inaccuracies in the rt/rn-maps may have inﬂuenced
the prediction of mean impact heights as well, but the three
factors mentioned above are probably of prime importance.
Nevertheless, model results clearly indicate that the 3D
process-based model RockyFor is able to accurately predict
the spatial envelope of rockfall trajectories based on input data
with a resolution of 5 m  5 m.
4.2. Protective effect
The second aimof this studywas to assess the protective effect
of the investigated stands against rockfall through a comparison
of simulation scenarios with the ‘‘current forest cover’’ and on a
‘‘non-forested slope’’. This allowed quantiﬁcation of the
protective effect of the forest stands at the three sites, as
indicated by the RF_ratios between the scenarios.
The protective effect of the stands is highest for rocks and
small boulders (diameter  1 m) at sites DT and SW (cf.
Table 4). Here, the number of rocks passing through the
evaluation zones is between 1.7- and 8.5-times higher in the
‘‘non-forested’’ scenario, indicating an effective protective
function of the current stands. At site TG, the stand seems, in
contrast, to protect objects at risk from (large) boulders ranging
from 0.8 m to 2 m in diameter rather than from smaller rocks.
Even though rocks passing through the evaluation zone appear
to occur much less frequently here, the protective effect of the
stand should not be discounted.
We therefore think that at all three sites, the hazard potential
would increase strongly without the current stands: At site DT,
rocks would more frequently reach the forest road and endanger
the nearby hiking trails, whereas at sites SW and TG, important
infrastructure would be endangered (site SW: highway, site TG:
main road, buildings). Given the high damage potential at sites
SW and TG, several countermeasures have been taken in the
recent past. At site SW, restraining nets have been constructed
along the highway, whereas at site TG, seven dams have been
built on the slope. As evident from our simulation results, these
countermeasures are more than justiﬁed.
5. Conclusions
This study clearly showed that, based on input data with a
resolution of at least 5 m  5 m, RockyFor is able to accurately
predict the spatial distribution of rockfall trajectories on forested
siteswith different slope and stand characteristics. In contrast, we
were unable to conﬁrm an accurate prediction of mean impact
heights in the present. We believe that high-resolution input data
including e.g., a laser scan based DEM, a better knowledge of
rockfall source areas, and data on initial fall heights would
considerably improve the quality of the predicted impact heights.
In addition, the use of dendrogeomorphological analyses
increases the amount and quality of validation data and should
be used more systematically in rockfall forest research.
Due to its ability to accurately predict the spatial envelope of
rockfall trajectories, the present version of RockyFor also
provides a valuable research tool for investigating the
protective effect offered by different stand structures.
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